
the figtow to enjoy the
present” has done more to ruin the in-

dividual careers than anything else, J.
H Tregoe, secretary of the National As-

sociation of Credit Mem, told the Whole-
sale Grocers’ Association at Washington.

He complained that the growth of the
instalment plan is imperiling the busi-
ness stability of the country. He ob-

• jeets .to such slogans ae:
•Have your house pointed now and pay

during the winter months.”
‘Buy a wedding ring by paying $3 a

month.”
Tregoe added that organised campaigns

to boost certain lines of busineaa by set-
ting apart special “weeks” in which the

1 public -pan get credit for this and that

prevents the United States from attain-
ing the economic prosperity it should
have. He thinks credit a great detain-
er of character and reputation.

The atmospheric, pressure on the body

of 'the average man is 32,400 poumk.

The ordinary rise and fall of the baro-
meter will increase or decrease the

pressure 2,500 pounds.

News from Spain. Caught 33 ton*

of .sardines one night. Maybe packed
them into ten tons.
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'Here's another puzzle full of four-let-

tei' words, not to mention other sizes.
But get out your short word vocabulary
fdi; this one. especially.

HORIZONTAL.
1 Identical. \
4' Weight. t
7' Sports. 1 ;

Self. > : T

iji' Dinner. I
18* Departed. ’

'

1% Journeying. ' '
IB Shallow receptacle for conveying

food to table.
lij Toward. t
l 6 Home of a bird. t
m Doit. t t

20s Line. f
2j ; Short letters.
2§ Tardy.

, 2k Soft swollen area at the base of a
'' bird's beak.

25 Evil. i
2(5 Disc. f
2"f Broader. i
28 Food made of taro. -

29 Ruler. f I
3(1 Little one.
3lj Letting.
s&i Those who take caire of telephone
:j lines (male).

3if Slim, slippery fish (rpl.).
3(j Mathematical term.
3$ Label.
3S To primp.
40 Rod. I
4jfc ’Part of bridle. - ; L I r
42 Melodies. . I
43 Flesh of swine. 1

44 Twelve dozen.

46 Combustible fluid.
47J Timber.
48 Bay (color of a horse).
40 I.ike. > V
50 Small ball of medicine.
W Circulars.
53 Clean. *- .

54 Forward.
5q To decay. !

50, To-oblilerate.s
57 To touch.
38 Employs. ' ,j

VERTICAL
1 Silk threads forced under skin by

surgeon’s knife.'
2 Past.
3 Thdse who live in the mountains.
4 Slight depression.
5 Tatter. £"
0 Morindin dye.
7 Place where race ends.
8 Some.
9 Myself.

10 Raining.
12 To feel the lack of.
13 Thrive. r *

15 Weed or long grass.
16 Implement.
17 Ripped.
19 Banner.
20 Those who redeemed themselves by

service because of a debt.
22 Wind instrument.
23 To chant.
24 TO* quote.
26 Noises.
27 Intoxicating drink.
28..T0 multiply.
29 Hardening furnace.
30 Brain.
32 Golf term (pi.).
33 Part of a chain.
34 Devours.
36 Semi-precious stone.
39 Inlets.
40 Sheep’s hair.
41 Slender wire nail:
43 Stick.
44 Precious metal.',
45 Suspension of proceedings (pi.).
47 Fine thread of steel.
48 Schedule.
50 Mattel* from a sore.
51 Enemy.
52 Eggs of fishes.

53, Dad. ’ .

J 54 To subsist.
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I' •' Notice to the Publib of Concord
® Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., last week’acquired the lease j
8 and all properties contained in the I'Jew Concord Thfeatre, 1 1
X and this theatre willhereafter be under the supervision of l 1
5, Warner Bros. Southern Theatres lire. Who also own and j!
ol operate the following theatre properties: i|

1
ni

,

-
New Broadway—Charlotte

(
,

Prqadway—Columbia, Si C. | Jij " Leiington-r-Lexington, N..C.'
i It is the contention of Warner Bros., Southern Theatres, !
'/ Ij>£, that'.the citizens of Concord and all other Cities in ]

which they are interested, are entitled to and will receive ||
lil screen entertainment of the highest class, and to that end |
] }

the management of Warner Bros., Southern Theatres’ Inc., 1
j-, as well as, the resident manager in each city, will exert ev- jj
1 3 erjr effort iijibringing tp thjsicity amusement of the type j

] f that will*best' please and entertainiits cjtisens, and only j

Sask in return that Concord citizens show their appreciation
by their liberal patronage at the blew Concord Theatre. 1

lU, Ofir programs will be changed cpinpletely- on Mondays) 1j ; ; Wednesdays and Fridays, M< • -¦¦«* ]!
And the reasonable admission prices of 10c, 20c and 30c 1

will be strictly adhered to unless a change of polity is ad- i I

Ivertised. , ’
¦- v

;
•<'

• ;

• JNEW CONCORD THEATRE
MILLER MERIWETHER, Resident Manager i

I Miuic By Morrow

Born lo Mr, and Mr, Hay McCombs
June 16th, a son.

Mrs, Clayton Brown and two children 1,
Miss Mary N. Brown and Clayton, Jr.,
of Griffin, Ga., are visiting relatives in
Salisbury. They motored out to Faith to
visit Venus because they take the Salis-
bury Post and read so much about Venus
land the little town of Faith. She was
accompanied by Carl B. Brown and Mrs.
F. V. Barrier, of Salisbury.

The Concord Times came today full of
good news. Hopytoad, the correspondent
from No. 2 township, says Mrs. John
Holbrooks has ripe tomatoes.

When we were at the old soldiers’ re-
union at Organ Church we hunted up 11
of the prettiest girls there and took
their pictures. They arrived by mail'to-
day and are as pretty ns can be. Send
15 cents and get one, to Venus, Faith,
N. C.

The children of the Reformed Church
here will render their Children's Day ex-
ercises the fourth Sunday night in this
month.

Mr. Walter Gant came home on a few
days' visit from Blackburg, Va., where he
is helping the Kuykendall brothers build
a large beautiful school building of gran-
ite. They are the best stone masons to ,
be found in this country.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Cline, of Salisbury,
are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Deal’s. ‘

Martin Lawson and family have moved"
to Faith from Salisbury, and are occu-
pying L. A. Gant's home.

One man got in a hurry for some lum-
ber and took sotne logs on his 5 passenger
car to John Jose.v's saw mil gdtonai
ed while he waited ,and took the lumber
back borne, on his carj If you can beat
that trot out yOur car and saw mill man.

Mi,*s Marie Kesler, of Salisbury, is vis-
iting her cousin, in Faith for several
weeks. - '• - *<

ley's sale fOr SBO. Prank Parks got a
cow for SIG. L. W. Ludwiek got a cow
for s2s.sffi Dick Kluttz got a mule-‘for
$32. VENUS.

EASTERN NO. ELEVEN.
We had a fine rain Wednesday, for

which we are so thankful.
Mr. E. F. Wliitlet and 'family spent

awhile Tuesday in Oakboro at- the bedside
of Mr. Jim Barbee, Mrs. Whitley's
brother, who is seriously sick. Fears are
entertained for his recovery. Mr. Barbee
had been at a Hamlet hospital but re-
turned to his home in Oakboro Saturday.

SJra. W. N. Isenhour and family, of
Concord, visited their 1 daughter, Mrs.
Lynn Plott last Thursday.

Miss Lucile Bast is home, after visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. OjDi< W’ebeil, in Con-
cord.

Mr. C. B. Suther and family spent the
week-end nt the home of her father, Mr.
1). G. Boat.

Mr. W. N. McCurdy and family visit-
ed friends here last Friday.

All are planning for much pleasure and
profit at the several Children's Day ser-
vices which will be held at Friendship,
Howell's and Miami Churches. X.

Henry Should Come Across.
Monroe Enquirer. ,

*

The Union Republican,'gays:
"They had a Ford Wedding proper in

Charlotte one day the past week, when
Miss Ethel Naomi Ford became the bride
of Etlnote L. Ford. The bridegroom is
employed at the Ford assembling plant
in Charlotte and Mr. and Mrs. Ford, the
newly wedfc left for Boonford, Mitchell
county, in a Ford car to spend their
honeymoon.”

Now. if only Uncle, Henry Ford had
done the generous thing and presented
the Fords with a Ford as a- bridal pres-
ent, then the Food’s happiness would
have heed complete. * ¦

Mrs. Helen S. Wright, of Pittsfield.
Mass.; has bben elected a fellow of the
Royal Geographic Bociety of London, an
boner regarded axthe highest in its- field,
in recognition of Wr writings and re-
search on arctic and 'gnaretic explora-
tion and history. j : f

A man doesn't reap what he sows un-
less be works the crop.;

“Bed” Parker Whs Another For Bleach-
ary.

‘Red” Parker, the elongated hurler for
Bleaehery, put a crimp in MidWny’s
march for the tdp perch of the league,
when he turned them back with a 3 to
2 verd'et. This was the eighth consecu-
tive victory for the Bleaehery ace.

L. McOarn’s home run in the third
was responsible for a pair of Bleaehery
runs. The other marker was scored in the
earlier inring on Sherrill's double.

Walters, leader of the Midway crew, hit
safely for his ninth straight game.

Box score:
Midway ABRHPOA E
Cavin, p. -‘JT--4 0 3 2 3 0
R. Johnson. 2b. 0 0 1 3 1
P. Johnson. 3b. -2...4 0 3 1 2 0
T. Smith, e. 3 0 2 4 1 0
Walters, cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Durham, xs. -**--3 110 3 1
Winecoff. if. ..?„2 0 0 1 0 0
Beaver, rs. rj.W 0 0 0 0 0
Kevin, lb. ..

Totals .2.27 2 12 18 13 2J
Bleaehery -sg* AB R H I»0 AEI
Hutton, c. 3 0 1 3 0 0
J. Smith, es. 1 3 0 2 1 0 0
Joyner. 3b. 3 0 1 2 3 0
Lip*. 2b. 3 112 10
L. JdcOarns, lb. 21 1 8 2 0
H. McCarns, rs. ...2 0 11 0 0
Wiliams, ss. .

_2. 01120
Sherrill. If. 2 1110 0
Parker, p. L._2 0 12 2 0

Totals 22 3 10 21 10 0
Midway __ 100 100 o—2
Bleaehery .. 012 000 x—3

Two-base hits: Sherrill. Home run,
L. McCarns. Stolen bases, Williams, P. 1
Johnson, I.eft on bases,' Midway, 5: '
Bleaehery 4. Base on balls off Cavin 2; j
Parker 4. Struck out by Cnvin 4: by
Hutton' 3. Wild pitch, Cavin. Time of
game, 1 hour, t'npire. Winecoff.

Cabarrus Bows to -Cannon.
“Runt” Harrison’s rejuvenated Can-

nons played faultless ball, and behind
the brilliantpitching of Lefty Fields won
the ojiening game of the week 3 to 2 at
the fannqu Park fhis afternoon.:)

The Cobs fell short one run of 'tieing
the count in the last,' scene when Fowler
started a two run rally.

Peeler, in left field for Cabarrus 'club,
made a dm-us catch in the third jo rob
Etiril of a two-base knock.
Cabarrus ..

<KX> 000 2—2 4 1
Cannon . 300 000 x—r 3 7 0

Fowler and Hartis; Fields and Efird.
HERE AND THERE WITH'JAZZY.
Reorganization Os the Cannon club

was perfected at a meeting of the players
last night. James Smith resigned' as
manager and “Ruijt' Harrison was elect-
ed his successor. Tffio changed team met
with the hearty approval of the fans.

Thursday, July 2, will be open to all
teagn* of the TwtHfcht.i Efforts,are be-
ing, made to bring Jhldie Brietz, of the
Charlotte Observer, here to address the
officials and playark-ut a banquet to be
given nt «the Caßaraus Y. M. C. A. on
that evening.

“Red” Parker twirled the league lead-
ing Rleaehery club to a 2 to 0 yietory over
the Cannon team last Thursday after-
noon. By this victory he HOW: has six
won games and no defeats to his credit.
Parker also set up a mark foil, the, other
pitchers to shoot at when he held the
Canopus .hitless. This is the only time
in the history of the league a moundman
has h*ld his opponents entirely without
a.bingle. Beyond the fact that “Red” Is
there for the ball club and works his
hardest at all timeaj- he doesn't get any
credit for all that.lwork.

Fans who have visited Cabarrus field
are returning singing the praises of the
park. It looks better every time one
sees it. Being more attractive is but nat-
ural that the . crowds will be larger, for
everyone is now assured of a good seat
without being crowded.

The Kannapolis City team will crack
the season officially Saturday,, when at
3:30 o'clock they meet the Lowell ag-

-1 gregntion in a game at Cabarrus Park.
Lindsey, former Blue Ridge flasher, wlil

666
is a perscrlption for

Malaria, Chills and Fever
Dengue or Bilious Fever.

It kill* the germs.

-.;.

untie® if
WHEN FEET HURT

f Pw- ? , 1 ;

j Jpzt tkke your shoes off and then

KH those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
burning, corn-pestered, bunioo-

tortuwd feet of yours in a ‘TV*
bath. Your toes will wriggle witß
joy; they’ll look tip at you and al-
most talk find then they’ll take an-
other dire in that “Tiz”bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead—all tired out—just try ‘Ti*.’’
It’s grand—it’s glorious. Your feet
will (brace with joy; also you will

| find all pam gone from cons, cal-
-1 louses ana bunions.
1 .L

Their'* noth , ing ift
1 the only remedy that draws oat all

i-'-i—J-'""--, ¦ sssrrsa
CARNIVOROUS FISH OF RIVER

OF DOUBT ON SCREEN

Educational Film Shewing the Wild Life
in a Brazilian State.

Rio de Janeiro, Braail, June 24.—An
educational film has' been exhibited in
Rio de Janeiro showing the wild life 1
frontier industries in the Brazilian state
of Matto Grosso. This is the second larg- :
est s(nte in the unjon, being more‘than :
twice the size of Tjyap. • ¦There; are plenty us ! Indians living in

, Matto Grosso, most e{, them in the hunt-
ing and fishing peritid of civilisation.
The then of the Bororo tribe, which was 1
shot fpr the picture, use no but <
the women have beeti taught by the Fed- |
eral Indian service to wear a simple* form i
of dress. The most popular style in-neck-
lace is made by stringing a collection of 1
the teeth of wild jagtiars, powerful and 1
dangerous animals !of the cat fbmily, :
whichkill livestock through u great, part 1
of centra land northern Brazil. A pecu-
liar wedding custom was filmed, showing
the return of a young man with the hide
of a jaguar, killed to prove his bravery, a
necessary action before the right of mar-
riage is given to a man. „

Another feature of life in the interior,
mentioned by the late Theodore Roose-
velt in the account of his trip down the
River of Doubt, ate the piranhas, the
flesh-eating fish which inhabit Home of I
the interior rivers. The operator threw

I a calf into the stream. It was eaten with
I astonishing rapidity by an enormous

school of these carnivorous fish. Alliga-
jtors are numerous.

Edges of the forest bordering the riv-
Iera ire in many places white with heron*.
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have charge of the team. Lindsey says
he has n fast bunch of youngsters and
that they are going good, and looks for
n fast game. He willprobably pitch An-
derson. though he has not get given out
his line-up. It is 'probable that Fink,
Lee, Fowler, Wood, McClain,
Helms, and Johnston. State College star,
will be seen on the field. Anderson prom-
ises well on the mound, and has done
some good work there. This will be the

first game in Kannaitolis for the 1025 sea-
son, with the exception of the high school
and Twilight League games, and it is
hoped that the weather man will be good
to these boys, as everyone of them is
anxious for the game, and quite a _crowd
of fans will, flock out to see these boys
open the season.

Ix)well has already played some of the

fastest clubs in the State, and won sev-
eral games! which means that in all
probability Kannapolis will not have a

walk-over.

The Bleachery club, of the Twilight cir-
cuit, continues to win ball games. The

Kwnn forces have lost Snl.v three games
this season, two wen 1 lost on protest.
Prospects appear to be bright in the sec-
ond half of the race for the Cabarrus,
Cannon and Midway Clubs, and Bleaeh-
ery will have a harder time this half
than last. In fact, they may find them-
selves replaced by one of the other tennis,

but the BleacW.v look pretty good just
now. ‘•Red" Parker, pitcher, is’ about
85 per cent of the works of the Ewau
boys and should a couple good tossers
join,the. other clubs there would be quite
a blow-yp in this respect.' The Cannons
are dickering for, Sullivan, of Concord
'tame, to help them win more game*. He
ja. expected to join them next half. Sul*
livgn is said to be an excellent pitcher j
as well as a dangerous and consistent hit-
ter.' Mauldin. Davidson College tosser,
has joined the staff of the Cabarrus
twirlers. He fared badly in his first
start, however.

Grace Jones, captain of the southern
champion girls' basketball team, will be
in the city for a few days to give mefe-
bers of the Girl Scouts team a few points
on the art; of “caging the old leather
globe." ‘The Girl Scouts have one of the
best teams in this section of the state,
and Miss Jones may return next winter
to conch them.

Vfinnif Montgomery, Cabarrus short-
stop, who sprained hjs ankle in the Ca-
barrus-Cannon affray, was able to dis-
card his crutches yesterday. He may be
able to offer for tripl within a few,days. -

Rgy Jones, fast .shortstop and man-
ager of the Monaghan mills team of
Green Ville. S. C., has signed a Cabarrus

!contract and will report here tomorrow.
He will likely warm up a little before
the game Monday.

Kext Tuesday afternoon the curtain on
baseball will ‘fall, that is for the time
being, in the Twilight League. Monday 1
will see the*Midway and Cabarrus clubs .
in the first double* header of the season.
Tuesday Cabarrus and Bleachery will
close the first half of the season at the '
Cabarrus park while Midway and Cannon ,
will put the finishing touches on the last '
game at the Cannon field.

John 8. Carpenter, “high commission-
er" of the Twilights, has been named 1
on the list of business men's list to di-
rect the city team. Just another step
toward a better club for the town.

Personal Items.
Miss Grace Jones is spending several

days in the city visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Fisher, at their home on South
Main street.

Mis. Baxter, Yarborough, who has been
visiting relatives In Rockingham, will re-
turn to Kannapolis Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph House) has left on «n ex-
-1 tended motor trip for Detroit and.other

points in Michigan.
James Moore has returned home after

spending several days in Greenville, S.
C.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boger are visiting
: in Charlotte.

Little Miss Nell Boger, who under-
' went an operation in a Charlotte hos-¦ pital Recently, is reported to be getting
I along nicely.

The plains are stocked with .cattle,
one tfene ‘having 400,(100 head- . Muck of
the meat ir for market In the
form of jerked beef. !

City Population Estimates.
New- York, our largest city, is now

credited with a population exceeding 6,-
100,000 in an estimate by the census u-
reau. Chicago comes next with nearly
3,000,000- .followed by Philadelphia with
nearly 2,000,000. Cleveland and De-
troit are rivals for fourth place; each
has 1 nearly 1.000,000.

Other estimates follow: ,Bt. Paul 822,-
000; Baltimore 707,000; iBoston 784,-
000; Pittsburgh 632.000; San Francisco
558,000; Buffalo 554,000; Milwaukee
502.600; Washington '408.000; Minne-
apolis 426,000; New Orleans 415,000;
Cincinnati '410,000; Kansas City 368,-
000.: Indianapolis 350,000; Rochester
332,000; Toledo 288,000; Denver 281,-
000; Portland, Oregon, 283.000-Colum-
bus 280.000; Louisville 200.000 j Oak-
land 254.000; Omaha 212,000- Bir-
mingham 205.000; San Antonio 198,000;
Dallas .194.000; Memphis 175,000; Day-
ton 173.000,'; Houston 165,000-; Youngs-
town 160.000; Fort Worth 158,000;
Grand Rapids 153,000; Des Moines
150,000.

MeUowwTwHh Age.
Gabriel .Snubbers bought a dozen eggs

at the Cash-and-carry story one day last
month, and on one of them he ate at
breakfast be found the name and ad-
dress of the girl who bad originally
marketed the lot. It was “Miss Tillie
Hornblower, Wallapoosa, Wis.’’ Gabe
wrote her a letter and said he would

Hike to correspond with her with a view

Jto honorable rna trimoney. He a

LVtoo late. Yha™” been married eight
|ytam, and Ihave five children.”’Now it
make* Gabe gag to think how old those

loot of town? , 3 ' ¦

Thursday, June 25,1925
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“The United Stages has become
the musical center.,of the world.
Seventy-five per cent • of the
greater artists now make this
nation their permanent home,”
Olga Samaroff, noted American
pianist, declared the other day in
discussing the World War’s effect
on music.

Madame Samaroff, who will
make a concert tour of this coun-
try next winter following a series
of triumphs in Europe, continued:

“After the war, foreign artists
came here in great numbers. Some
intended only to visit, but decided
to remain. Others planned'to!
make a single tour, but have taken
out first papers to' become United

States citizens, and wQi continue
to give concerts' here.

“The American public responded
quickly to the wealth of musical
talent offered, it. The smaUep
cities, as well as New York, Chi-
cago, Boston or Philadelphia, al- .
ready are demanding the'same pro-
grams that have ueen given in
Europe’s capitals.

“Students of music can gain
more here than abroad. Just re-
cently .a very talented Chicago boy
asked me whether he should con-

tinue his studies in this country or
go abroad to study. 1 told him em-
phatically to ‘emain here. He can
hear in his own city and New York

- more unusual music and. a greater
variety of music—so valuable to

I the student —than anywhere else."

BUY CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL
COINS.

Every Southern man and woman, ev-
ery boy aud girl, in whose veins flows
the blood of the heroeS of 61-G5, wpl want
to possess one or more Confederate Me-
morial Half Dollars.

These beautiful coins, minted by the
United States Government, are a Na-
tion’s tribute to the valor of the South-
ern soldier. They are -the final seal Os
Reconciliation that the North and the
South, the East and the West, go for-
ward henceforth, unitedly as one people,
serving the same high ideals, the same
great Destiny. ¦

Proceeds from the sale of the Confed-
erate Memorial Coins wif be used to
carve the great monument to the heroes I
of the South at Stone Mountain, Ga. The
monument will be the greatest ever con-
structed by the hand of man. It is be-
ing built by the contributions of patri-
otic citizens from every State. It must
be completed, while the heroes of 61-65

yet live, that they may again look upon I
the features of their great chieftains, en-
shrined for the ages..

To carry forward tjiis great trust, is a
solemn and sacred obligation on every

Southern heart. The South cannot. l the
South must .not, fail.

How Sidney Porter Adopted “O H«wy.” ¦
as a Nom de Plume.

It has been definitely established tJRIt
Sidney Porter picked up the pseudohym
O. Henry in New Orleans when the New
York writer was hibernating there to
dee to Honduras faom the law. One of

the drinking places frequented by writers
bad a dr-nk dispenser named Henry. When
he was wanted it was natural to call out

. “Oh, Henry !” Porter was there one night

I with a new manuscript. For obvious
reasons he did not wan| to sign his own
name. He asked for suggestions and
then called out “Oh, Henry!” to stand
treat while they thought thd matter
over. “Why not O. Heury?” said one.

O. Henry it was.

Golf Champion
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